Learn a Little About...

Stacy Larmore is one of nine children, born and raised in Pocatello. Stacy’s first job was helping her dad with his construction company: framing, hanging sheetrock, and laying floor. She studied Music Education at Idaho State University, with the hopes of becoming a music teacher—she came to her senses, and eventually went back to school at SUU for her Bachelor’s and Master’s in Accounting (completed in 4 years combined!). Her favorite food is chocolate. She has a cute dog named Krypto and an 11-year-old son that is officially taller than her.

Happy Anniversary

Congratulations to everyone who hit an anniversary this month!

We wish you all another year filled with success!

Rick Allen — 1 year
(well, since he rejoined us)
Brittany Martineau — 8 years
Gina Hooten — 12 years
Glen Schmidt — 12 years
Dan Christensen — 12 years
Deb Megill — 19 years
Ann Leishman — 24 years
Michelle Bair — 31 years

Happy Birthday!

We wish these folks, who will be celebrating a birthday this month, the happiest of them all!

Tyler Himes — July 19th
Justin Gereau — July 22nd

Beautifu l
Bear Lake

If you have a trip to bear Lake planned for this summer, beware of The Bear Lake Monster, all the good food you could eat, and the fun you might have at the lake & how hard you will laugh at Pickleville Playhouse!

First things first...THE MONSTER. As described by S. E. Scholsser: ‘If you travel to Bear Lake in Utah on a quiet day, you just might catch a glimpse of the Bear Lake Monster. The monster looks like a huge brown snake and is nearly 90 feet long. It has ears that stick out from the side of its skinny head and a mouth big enough to eat a man. According to some, it has small legs and it kind of scurries when it ventures out on land. But in the water – watch out! It can swim faster than a horse can gallop – makes a mile a minute on a good day. Sometimes the monster likes to sneak up on unwary swimmers and blow water at them. The ones it doesn’t carry off to eat, that is.’ YIKES!

Then, the most important thing...THE FOOD. Rather you choose to eat at LaBeau’s Restaurant and try one of their famous fresh raspberry shakes or go next-door for a Zipz hand-dipped corn dog, you really can’t go wrong. The quick, outdoor, grab-and-go joints are sure to hit the spot on a hot summer day when you’re craving ice cream, burgers, fries, chicken tenders, or even a fresh salad!

The main attraction...THE LAKE. The water is a beautiful shade of aqua blue and has shallowly sloped beaches. This makes it a great place for kids and the water is warmer than it would be if it were deeper. (Don’t let that fool you, though, Bear Lake is a pretty cold body of water—we’re not in California, people!) With multiple beaches that range from soft sand, to mud, to pebbles and rock, there is variety of places to set up camp for a nice long beach day depending on your preference.

Lastly, if you’re looking for a laugh...PICKLEVILLE PLAYHOUSE. Pickleville has been open since 1977. It’s owned and operated by the Davis family. They always put a clever spin on familiar stories that we all know and love. They also have their own show involving the character, ‘Juanito Bandito’ each season in one funny form or another. These shows are sure to have you laughing with their clever jokes. Very well put together and a fun little thing to do on a summer night for some enthralling entertainment!

CONGRATULATIONS!

Russell Jensen and his wife welcomed a baby girl into their family on June 18, 2018.

Evangeline Jo Jensen

She weighed in at 8 lbs. 12 oz. and measured 20 inches long.

Look at this proud dad! Congratulations Russell, we’re excited to meet her!